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Blooming Marvellous, Ballymena!

Congratulations to residents and staff of our Ballymena house, whose green-fingered flower power has seen
them triumph in this year’s Doorstep Challenge.
The competition was as fierce as ever and our finalists all demonstrated that despite the pandemic, imagination
and creativity are still flourishing throughout Abbeyfield & Wesley. As you can see, the Ballymena entry gave a
new lease of life to an old chest of drawers, while the holiday-themed props, the soft planting and beautiful
floral colours gives a nod to lazy summer days. A worthy winner!
An honourable mention must also go to Abbeyfield Holywood, who were pipped at the post in an incredibly close
final public vote on our Facebook page. Lynsay Morley, Support Manager, said, “Our residents and staff wanted
to create a bright and warm welcome, that people would want to visit again and again. “ We think they
succeeded - one comment made about their eye-catching entry was from a neighbour, who commented on the
display, “It’s just beautiful – I love walking past this.”
Our other finalists were: Ballymoney, Carrick, Fleming House, Hamilton Road Bangor, Lurgan and Portstewart.
You can see their entries on pages 6 & 7, along with the runner up Holywood.

A note from the Editor – Sally Campton,
Community Engagement Manager

Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter. It’s hard to believe that we’re well and truly
into autumn. As I write, it’s the first of October, which marks International Day of Older Persons,
and Sunday October 4th is “Silver Sunday”, a national day in the UK that offers us all the
opportunity to focus on the contribution of older people to our communities and our society. The
cactus stones painting, pictured below, by Abbeyfield residents in England, are great examples
of older people being creative and finding new ways of expressing themselves right into later life!

Photos: Cactus stone collage, painted by residents from Abbeyfield Grace Muriel House, St Albans.

Another aim of Silver Sunday is to tackle the blight of loneliness which affects so many, and which
sadly has increased significantly over the months of lockdown. Every one of us has experienced
reduced social contact from family, friends and neighbours. We really want to find out how that
has impacted on residents and staff alike. So from now until December we’ll be working with
students from both Queen’s and Ulster Universities, who will be carrying out some questionnaires
and interviews with a range of people across our Abbeyfield family. Your voice is important to us
– so if you get the chance to take part, please don’t be shy!
Finally, Abbeyfield & Wesley has lost a good friend in the passing of our Chairman, Joe McKnight.
Having retired early, he gave generously of his time, talents and experience. Joe exemplified
much of what Silver Sunday seeks to celebrate – he had a real heart for the wellbeing of our
residents, staff and volunteers, and always worked to get the best out of people. He will be
greatly missed.

A Tribute to Joe McKnight
It is with deep sadness that we have to report the death of Joe McKnight, Chair of our Board,
following a short illness.
Joe's long involvement started in 2003 until 2013 with Wesley Housing Association then after a
break, he was appointed Chair of Abbeyfield & Wesley in July 2016. His longstanding connection
to our organisation, and his commitment to its vision and values helped contribute to steady and
robust governance in a period that saw significant change and development. Joe’s keen eye for
detail, allied with a laconic sense of humour, as well as his encouragement to so many, will be
sorely missed at our Board meetings. Our sympathy and thoughts are first and foremost with his
wife Martina, children Mark, Faye and Matthew and Joe’s family circle. In the meantime, we are
profoundly grateful for Joe’s contribution to the life of Abbeyfield & Wesley.

Chief Executive Geraldine Gilpin said “Joe always remained calm when chairing meetings everyone was encouraged to participate, give a view and all decision making was clear…Joe’s
involvement in a number of different organisations meant that he brought a wealth of knowledge
and experience. He had so much to give and contribute and he was only too happy to do so.”

“Joe was a very good, capable and decent man. I had a great respect for his integrity
and his commitment to everything that Abbeyfield stands for.”

“His breadth and depth of knowledge
was a huge advantage to the Board not
to mention his positive attitude and
energy.”

“A lovely man who will be sadly
missed.”

Joe with Abbeyfield House Ballyholme Road residents and staff, winners of the 2018 Doorstep Challenge
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Here are the rest of our finalists in this year’s
competition. Well done, everyone, for your hard work
and for brightening up our houses for all to enjoy!
1. Holywood – 2020 Runners Up
2. Ballymoney residents chose beautiful bright
flowers for their planters and hanging baskets, and
had great fun together planting them up.
3. Carrick residents chose both the containers and
the beautiful bright flowers for their planters and
hanging baskets, which surround the outdoor bench
allowing them to sit out and enjoy their handiwork.

Mo & Roberta
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4. Fleming House All the tenants in Fleming helped
put this lovely display together, adding a little colour
to everyone’s life and giving a good reason to sit
outside (socially distancing, of course) and make the
most of the sunshine.
5. Hamilton Road Bangor residents and staff created
some magic with beautiful Fairy Garden planters,
decorative ornaments and nice bright flowers. They
completed their magical garden with a bench so
everyone can sit and Fairy watch. Manager Emma
commented “The garden’s been a great source of
conversation at mealtimes, and everyone loves the
vivid colours, especially on a dreary day.”
6. Lurgan residents wanted lots of colour and chose
“All things bright and beautiful” as their theme, and
complete with rabbit and owl characters, they
created a fun and warm welcome for visitors!
7. Portstewart decided that “Enjoying our sunny
corner” would be their theme, and residents and
staff choose to create this array of beautiful, bright
planters, with unusual grasses reflecting their
seaside location.




Camping by the Sandy Shore
Billy Graham, who is a member of our Board, was prompted to write this article after reading in the
last edition about a reference to outings with various organisations including the Boys' Brigade (the
BB). No doubt a number of readers may have been members of the BB, or its counterpart, the Girls
Brigade. Billy has had a lifelong involvement with the BB, and he writes:
“I am sure that many of our residents, tenants, families, volunteers and staff will know of the Belfast
Battalion's Ganaway site on the Ards Peninsula overlooking the Irish sea just outside Millisle. The
name Ganaway translates as “the sandy shore”. Acquired by the BB some 95 years ago for the sum
of £1,230 (£75,000 at today’s prices), this thirteen acre site provided the only opportunity that many
boys from working class areas of Belfast had for a holiday or even a day trip. In the mid- 1930s more
than a thousand boys attended camps on the site. From those early days, the site has been been
improved and developed over time and it now contains a range of comfortable accommodation
including log cabins, glamping pods and a cottage. But don’t worry – for those who still enjoy the
experience of camping under canvas, facilities are provided on a large site within Ganaway. In addition
there is now a sports arena, a large sports hall, a central dining room, large common room, a games
room and a garden of peace and reconciliation.
As well as expanding its accommodation, Gannaway is now popular with all sorts of residential groups,
for both the young and the young at heart. Those boys who first camped at Ganaway in the 1930s
would be astounded at the range of activities on offer today. From caving in an artificial caving
complex, outdoor climbing and zip-lines, to archery and crazy golf, there is no end of adventure to be
had. And with its proximity to the coast, water sports are also on offer. You can now even get married
at Ganaway in the Beacon centre, which houses an indoor worship space. The first BB company in
Ireland was formed in the Charlotte Street Mission Hall in the Donegall Pass area and Ganaway is
also the home for the BB Heritage Musuem. The museum replicates the design of that Mission Hall. It
contains Ireland's largest collection of BB artefacts, records, books, uniforms, badges, membership
cards, photographs and memorabilia. This museum is well worth a visit.”
Pictured: Photos: Top left Glamping pod at Ganaway Bottom left: Billy Graham (3rd from left), Battalion
Vice President at Ganaway parade and 95th anniversary celebration in September 2019. Right: The BB
Heritage Museum at Ganaway
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1. Friday night is cocktail
night at Palmerston, where
residents enjoyed that totally
tropical feeling.
2.
Congratulations
to
Palmerston residents Tom and
Muriel McCready. September
16th was a significant date as
couple celebrated their 67th
wedding anniversary and
Tom’s 90th birthday!
3. Lurgan residents Winnie
and Ellen enjoyed playing
catch after reminiscing about
school days. Everything was
bigger then!







4.
Banbridge
resident
Elizabeth Walkingshaw with
support worker Dorota make
sure nothing goes to waste
during recycling week.
5. Resident Una McParland
stirred up some delicious
treats for Cupcake week in
our Banbridge house.



6. Elizabeth, a resident at
Fleming House, used painting
by dots to create this stunning
picture of a snow tiger.

Boardroom Apprentice & QUB Students
Abbeyfield & Wesley are again taking part in the Boardroom Apprentice
scheme, which is a 12-month board learning and placement programme
to enable those who aspire to be in boardrooms. This year, there were
over 200 applicants for the scheme, with 54 successful finalists being
placed in 52 different organisations. We are delighted to welcome Paula
Sands (pictured left) as our new Boardroom Apprentice. Paula is a
Chartered Accountant working in Industry, and a busy mum. She says,
“I am interested in both housing and care for the elderly and was
thrilled to be accepted as a Boardroom Apprentice with Abbeyfield and
Wesley. I have no board experience but am keen to get involved in
volunteering on a Board in the future, using my skills to give something
back to the community. I am most grateful to Geraldine and the Board
for being open to taking on a Boardroom Apprentice and for their
generosity with their time - particularly at the moment when they are
facing the difficult challenges of the Coronavirus pandemic. I’m really
looking forward to the year ahead.”
We also extend a warm Abbeyfield welcome to Colleen Marriott
and Bronagh Teague. Both are final year psychology students at
Queens University Belfast and are carrying out a project with us as
part of the Insight programme. During their placement with us,
they will look at the experience of residents and their relatives
during the lockdown period and as restrictions change.
Bronagh (pictured top right) enjoys painting and creating, as well
as rock climbing indoors and in the Mourne Mountains in her spare
time. She says, “The relevance of this project in these
unprecedented times spiked my interest. I hope that the skills I
will learn throughout this project will develop my interpersonal
and communication skills which will be invaluable for use in the
field of psychology.”
Colleen (pictured bottom right) enjoys nothing better than a cup
of coffee and a good book, and also works for mental health charity
Inspire outside of her studies. She adds: “I’m really looking
forward to working with Abbeyfield & Wesley on this project. I
believe that now it is more important than ever to find out as
much as we can first-hand about how residents are being affected
by the pandemic, and use this to determine what can be done to
ensure we maintain a positive sense of wellbeing and feeling
connected to loved ones”

We are hungry for your feedback!
Why not let us know what you’ve enjoyed so far
and what you’d like to see in future editions.
Please share your photos, tips and stories with us:
info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk

Keep safe and stay well.

